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August 11,1997 10CFR2.201

OCAN089702

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk, OPI 17
Washington, DC 20555

Subject: Arkansas Nuclear One - Units 1 and 2
Docket Nos. 50 313 and 50 368
Licente Nos. DPR 51 and NPF-6
Response To Inspection Report
50-313/971$; $0-368/97-15

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the provisions of 10CFR2.201, attached is the response to the Notice of -
Violation (NOV) identified during the -inspection which focused on the radiation
protection program. Per our telephone conversation with Region IV. staff members on
July 23,1997, ANO's request for a 14-day extension to the NOV response was granted.

ANO requests reconsideration of your decisions pertaining to the issuance of NOV
313/9715 02; 368/9715 02, The NOV was based on a determination that the eight
examples of improperly controlled radioactive material do not rr:eet the criteria for
discretion due to ineffectiveness of our previously initiated corrective actions. We note
that the eight examples preceded the full implementation of our corrective actions. We
request the Level IV violation be changed to a non-cited violation based on the actual
effectiveness of our corrective action processes, as evidenced by trending data since 1996.
We have developed'a response to the NOV in order to provide a basis for your

- consideration ofdiscretion.

Should you have any questions or comments, please call me at 501-858-460L

Very truly yours,

7

M ,

Dwight C. Mims
Director, Nuclear Safety.
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cc: Mr. Ellis W. Merschoff
Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington,TX 760118M4

NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One
P.O. Box 310
London, AR 72847

Mr. Gorge Kalman
. NRR Project Manager Region IV/ANO 1 & 2
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

| NRR M'all Stop 13 H 3
One White Flint North,

| 11555 Rockville Pike
'

Rockville, MD 20852 '
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
. .

During an NRC inspection conducted on June 2 6, 1997, two violations of NRC
requirements _were identified, in accordance with the " General Statement of Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," NUREG-1600, the violations ate listed
beloW.

A. Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires, in part, that written procedures be
established, implemented, and maintained covering the activities recommended in

. Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978.'

Regulatory Guide 1.33, Appendix A, Section 7.e.1, includes procedures for access
control to radiation areas, including the radiation work permit system.

. Section 6.6.3 of Procedure OP 1012.017, " Radiological Posting and Entry / Exit
Requirements," Revision 5, states that control points for locked high radiation
areas " ensure only authorized personnel are allowed access to locked high
radiation areas."

. Section 6.2.1 of Procedure OP 1012.019, " Radiation Work Permits," Revision 5,
states, in past, "When the need for an RWP is identified, determine the following:
(A) Radiological conditions for the proposed work area using either live time,

information or routine survey data, and (B) Historical radiological conditions for
the proposed work area."

Contrary to the above,

On June 2,1997, the inspector identified that a locked high radiation area control.o

point monitor was not attentive to his duties, and an unauthorized individual
could have accessed a locked high radiation area.

* = On June 5,1997, the inspector identified that radiation protection personnel
issued a radiation work permit for work in Unit 2's west deep end cavity without
first determining the radiological contamination conditions in the work area,
using either live time information. or routine survey data, and historical
radiological conditions for the work area.

This is s' Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV) (313/368/9715-01).

: B. Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires, in part, that written procedures be
established, implemented, and maintained covering the activities recoramended in
Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978.

__ ._
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-Regulatory Guide l.33, Appendix A, Section 7.eA,-includes procedures- for
'

contamination control.--

Section.6.12.5 'of Procedure OP 1012.017, ' Radiological Posting and Entry / Exit
- Requirements," Revision 5, states,-in part, that all equipment,'and hand carried items
' are required to be monitored for release prior to removing from a controlled access
area.

Contrary to the above, between February 1996 and December 1996, the licensee
identified eight uncontrolled radioactive material items found outside the ccntrolled

access area that were not monitored for release from a controlled access area. One
L of these iteins was labeled, another was tagged as radioactive material.

| This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV) (50-313;-368/9715-02).

i Response to Notice Of Violation 3]3/9715-01: 368/9715-01
L

| Two examples of non-compliance with requirements for access control to radiation areas
were identified during your inspection. The first example was identified on June 2 and
the second example was identified on June 5,1997. Separate responses are provided for
each example.

i

(1) Peason for the violation (identified June 2.1997h

Decontamination of- the ANO-2 containment building sump required
decontamination personnel to have unlocked access to the sump area. The
decontamination activities required opening both the east and west access doors.

- Since the area was posted as a locked high radiation area (LHRA), a contract health
_

- physics (HP) technician was assigned as a control point monitor for access through
the east doorway while an Entergy HP technician provided controlled access throughi
the west doorway. An NRC inspector performing a tour of the ' Unit 2 containment
building approached the sump area from the east side. The NRC inspector observed
the contract HP technician controlling access on the east side of the sump area to be
sitting on a bucket, to have his head slightly tilted forward, his eyes closed for at-
least two minutes, and noted that an unauthorized individual could have entered the

LHRA while the contract HP Technician was inattentive.
,

The reason the .. violation occurred was improper _ work practices and worker '

preparation. The inactivity associated with the job assignment, the physical location
of the job assignn,ent, bright lights in the area, and a minor physical illness of the
contract HP technician contributed to the event. Interviews with other employees

- and a review of his work history determined the contract employee's performance to
be anisolated occutrence,

e

.
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_(2) Corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved:

Control of the LHRA was re-established with a different HP technician. The !

contract HP technician was terminated.

(3) Corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violations: )

HP continuing training procedures and HP contractor training procedures will be
revised to include a review of this significant event. The training procedures will be
revised by September 30,1997. '

' ( *) Datty. hen full comoliance will be achieved:

Full compliance was achieved on June 2,- 1997, when control of access to the ANO-
2 containment sump was re-established.

(1) Reason for the violatio.i (identified June 5.1997h

! On June 5,1997, Radiological Work Permit (RWP) 1997-2021, Task 7, was
activated to allow work activities in the west deep end of the ANO-2 refueling canal,
which was posted as a LHRA. The work to be performed involved taking
measurements for repair of the upper guide structure (UGS) lift rig.

The RWP writer who initiated Task 7 could not locate a survey which documented
west deep end contamination levels. The RWP writer was unaware a survey of the j
work area had been performed the previous day and was available for use. HP '

supervision, based on ALARA principles, determined it was not practical to send an
HP technician to determine the contamination levels prior to entry into the work
area.- To ensure compliance with worker contamination and exposure limits, the

3

RWP required the HP technician providing job coveraga to determine contamination ]
-levels upon initial entry into the west deep end of the ANO-2 refueling canal,

a

Since survey data appeared to be unavailable, radiological contamination information
. was documented "N/A" on the RWP form, meaning not available. In retrospect,
recent smear samples taken from the refueling canal shallow end, which provided a
basis for estimating contamination levels on the deep end, could have been
referenced on the RWP.

The RWP was initiated, processed, and activated in accordance with Procedure
1012.019, Radiological Work Permits, Revision 5. An entry documenting
contamination levels on the RWP form is not specifically required by this procedure.
However, it is the intent of the procedure that this information be provided. A pre-

.

a
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- job briefing for task personnel was held prior to entry into the west deep end area
-

~

Mhich included the identification and discussion of known radiological conditions,
potential abnormal conditions, and ALARA principles specific to the work activity.

- ANO believes that this activity was performed safely and in accordance with ALARA
principles. The notice of violation implies that RWPs may not be issued without ". . .

--

first determining . . ." the radiological contamination in the work area. Practicality-

- considerations and the implementation of ALARA principles provide a-basis for
i

exceptions to this standard practice. Making entries into the reactor building at
" power", steam generator entries, and entries into the letdown domineralizer rooms
are other practical examples ofissuing an RWP without first determining the specific
radiological contamination conditions in the work area.

The reason the violation! occurred was procedural controls for the content and
| completion requirements regarding RWP forms did not clearly define the minimum

expectations for initiation of RWPs and a misinterpretation of those requirements

'

A clarification of requirements for recording anticipated radiologicaloccurred.
, - conditions on RWPs when live time, routine, _or historical survey data is not
'~

available, is necessary. Furthermore, communication between members of the RP
staff regarding existing survey data must be improved.

(2) Corrective stens that have been taken and the results achieved:

Circummances surrounding this violation have been reviewed with RP personnel. A
- memo _ dated July 24,1997, was issued to RWP writers and reviewers to reemphasize
management expectations regarding the development and approval of RWP forms.

(3) Corrective steps that will be taken to avoid funher violations:

Procedure 1012.019 will be revised to clarify when RWPs may be issued based upon =i

anticipated radiological conditions by September 30,1997.

The Entergy Radiological Information Management System RWP Reference Manual
will be revised to clarify and establish requirements for control-of entries into

i

Radiological Control Areas (RCAs) based on " anticipated" radiological conditions
by September 30,1997.

An evaluation to determine improved methods for making survey < lata available to all
RP Supervisors and RWP writers will be completed by January 15,1998.

(4) Date when full comoliance will be achieved:

Compliance was achieved on July 24, 1997, when management expectations for -
development and approval of RWPs were reemphasized to RWP writers and
reviewers.

o
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' Resp'onse to Notice Of Violation 313/9715-02: 368/9715-02

(1) Reason for the siolation:

In the past four years several examples of uncontrolled radioactive material being
found outside of the Radiological Control Area (RCA) have been identified by site
personnel. A root cause analysis was first performed in May,1995, and corrective
actions were developed to resolve the specific findings, determine the generic
implications, and to preclude recurrence. The adequacy, completeness, and
effectiveness of those corrective actions are being questioned as a result of ANO
continuing to document further examples of failures to properly control the release
of radioactive materials.

Significant Condition Report (CR) C-95-0084, dated April 28, 1995, documented
the discovery of a contaminated shackle in the main tool room located outside the
RCA. An evaluation to determine the root cause and generic implications of the
specific event revealed weaknesses in the radworker training program and in
radworker performance since the material was clearly marked but was not properly
controlled. Twenty one corrective actions were developed and all have been
implemented with exception of a manage. ment review of the effectiveness of the
corrective actions which is scheduled to be completed by August 29,1997.

Seven of the 21 corrective actions resulting from CR-C-95-0084 established
additional evaluation requirements for radioactive material control, with the potential
for associated findings to create additional corrective actions. Six of the seven
additional evaluation requirements have been completed and have resulted in the
identification and implementation of additional improvements to the radioactive
material control processes. Examples include posting adjustments to change
monitoring requirements in the controlled access exit area (CA-1) and human factors
training with RP personnel. Other improvements are scheduled to be implemented in
the future..

In response to the Notice of Violation, RP management initiated an additional root
cause analysis in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the corrective actions initiated

in response to the program deficiencies previously identified by CR-C-95-0084. The
results of the additional analysis reveal there is no singular root cause for the
additional deviations from requirements. The examples referenced in the NRC
inspection report are considered to be isolated occurrences bounded by corrective
actions already in place.

ANO utilizes trending data to monitor functional areas of management and plant
performance, including Radioactive Material Control. In the second quarter of
1996, the Quarterly Trend Report, prepared by the Plant Assessment Group,
identified an increase in the number of Condition Reports and Radiological

l
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-Information . Reports regarding- radioactive material . control - practices. Site -
rhanagement was informed of the negative trend and monitored this functional area

'

- for improvement through the third quarter of 1996, Based on improving trend data,
' radiological material control was dropped from the trend watch in the first quarter of |

.

1997. The eight examples identified during the NRC inspection, which focus on the
effectiveness of previous corrective actions, correspond with the period ofincreased
attention from site management.

The reason for the _ violation is that a lag time in the effectiveness of_ corrective
actions occurred following the' closure of the first 13 corrective actions resulting
from CR-C-95-0084. However, trending data collected since November 1996, when

_

L 20 of the 21 corrective actions were completed, reflects the overall effectiveness of
f-

the corrective action process. Since the beginning of 1997, only two additional
| deviations have been identified.
|
-

In summary, the corrective actions which were implemented in response to CR-C-
95-0084, regarding improper control of radioactive material, have been effective as
evidenced by a significant decline in the number of CRs and RIRs issued since
November,19%. Corrective actions and actiers to preclude recurrence identified in
May of 1995 have been effective; corrective action processes provide for continuous
improvement (e.g., changes to the CA-1 posting configuration); and established

[ trending processes ensure ANO's performance will continue to be monitored.

(2) Corrective steos that have been taken and the results achieved:

The corrective actions which were implemented in response to CR-C-95-0084 have
been effective as evidenced by a significant decline in the number of CRs and RIRs
issued since November 1996, regarding improper control of radioactive material, In
the first_ six months of 1997, only two examples of. deviations from requirements

.-

have been identified.

(3) Corrective steos that will be taken to avoid further violations:

A management review of the effectiveness of the corrective actions which resulted

from CR-C-95-0084 will be performed. This review, which will be completed by
' August 29,' 1997, may result in the establishment of additional corrective actions.

-(4) Date when full compliance will be achieved:

Full compliance was achieved on November 25, 1996, when corrective actions
linked to CR-C-95-0084 were implemented. Effective procedures have been
established, implemented, and are being maintained.

.

~ dDSW.


